
Wrath of the Gods: Annie Leonhardt

Bio:
Annie Leonhardt is one of the most feared and most precise female Muay Thai fighters in the 
world. She is known for her calculating and systematic approach to picking off her opponents 
in the ring.

Misc. Info:
• Fighting Style: Muay Thai
• Origin: U.S.A. (dual citizenship in Germany)
• Voice Actor: Lauren Landa
• Intro Sequence: We see Annie with her arms folded, staring down at the 

ground. She then looks at the camera, saying "Time to dissect you", followed by 
getting into her fighting stance.  

• Victory Sequence: Annie strikes a Muay Thai pose, and says "Be glad I 
didn't send you to intensive care!"

• Stage: Thailand

Outfit:
P1: White Muay Thai shorts with baby blue trim and matching sports bra
P2: Beige hoodie and cargo shorts
P3: Black biker shorts and matching sports bra
P4: Black tank top and denim jeans

Arcade Mode:
Intro:
( We open on a panning shot of the streets of Bangkok, leading us to a gym.)
Annie (v/o): This is Thailand.

(We then go inside the gym, seeing several fighters training in Muay Thai)
Annie (v/o): It's the birthplace of Muay Thai.

(We then see Annie repeatedly kicking a punching bag, while Armin watches 
on.)
Annie (v/o): And it's also a sport, in which I dominate.

(We then have a montage of Annie fighting several opponents as Teriyaki 
Boyz "Tokyo Drift" plays in the background.)
Annie (v/o): I have knack for picking off my opponents, piece by piece. Making sure none of 
them are able to land a hit, let alone, stand on their own two feet. 
(We then see Annie with a championship belt around her waist, two trophies 
placed at her feet, and Armin cheering while holding a big check.)
Annie (v/o): I've become very successful in the Muay Thai circuit, but now it's time for me to 
search the world for any competition. 



(We then see Annie looking at the roof of the arena, hearing the cheers of the 
crowd.)
Annie (v/o): They say the sky's the limit, but I think it's just exaggerated. I won't stop until all 
bow before me. 

Stage 3 Rival: Miranda Lawson
(Scene takes place in London, in Piccadilly Circus Square. We see Miranda 
admiring herself in a mirror. She sees Annie walking past her in the reflection 
of her mirror.)
Miranda: You there! I know who you are. 
Annie:…
Miranda: Aren't you that Muay Thai fighter with perfect record?
Annie What's it to you?
Miranda: I'm Miranda Lawson, and I want to be the first woman to beat you. 
(Annie chuckles for a brief moment before scowling at Miranda.) 
Miranda: Don't think I can do it? I'll prove I'm better than you.
Annie: Bragging is for people who aren't capable of showcasing their talents. 
(After defeating Miranda, Annie glares at her fallen opponent. She then 
glances over to Miranda's mirror. She picks it up, checking her face for any 
bruises or scars, which there are none. She then places the mirror on the 
ground before walking away.)

Stage 6 Rival: Xianghua
(Scene takes place in Beijing, in the Temple of Heaven. We see Xianghua 
showcasing her Wushu skills. She finishes her set as Annie walks up to her.)
Annie: You fight gracefully, but there's one thing missing from your repertoire.
Xianghua: And what's that?
Annie: A killer's edge. Let me to teach you all about being ruthless when it matters.
Xianghua: I don't need to have a killer's edge to prove that I am a strong fighter!
Annie: Then you will be nothing more than a example for the next person I teach it to!   
(After defeating Xianghua, We see Annie standing over her with her arms 
folded, watching Xianghua struggle to get to her feet. As Xianghua then leans 
herself against a rail, Annie nods at her, telling her she has potential, and to 
find her again if she wants to learn how to fight with an edge.)

Stage 9 Rival: Lu Bu
(Scene takes place inside an elaborate buddhist temple hall, with a large 
statue placed behind a throne, where a mysterious priest wearing a golden 
mask sits in the altar. The place is lit with two large candles near the altar, 
and lanterns hanging off the ceiling. We see Annie arriving, being greeted by 
the priest.)
Priest: So nice of you to make it this far. You have one last challenge that awaits. 



(We then see Lu Bu emerging from the shadows, growling at Annie.) 
Annie: Who are you?
Lu Bu: I am Lu Bu. I am the defending tournament champion. You think you provide a decent 
challenge for me?  
(Annie looks frightened at first, but then glares at Lu Bu, balling her fists to 
fight him.)
Annie: I will be more of a challenge to you than you think.

Final Boss: Chakravartin
(After defeating Lu Bu, Annie believes that she has won, and is free to go, but 
the mysterious priest rises from his throne.)
Lu Bu: Isn't there anyone that can provide me a challenge?!
Priest: Incredible, my new crown jewel. You may have won, but you are not finished yet. You 
will face…me. 
(The priest takes off his mask, revealing himself to be Chakravartin, or a 
reincarnated being of Chakravartin.)
Annie: Why should I fight you?
Chakravartin: I created this tournament to see who can match me as far as my power goes. 
Many have tried, and many have all laid before me, broken, humbled, or worse. And some 
were lucky to serve me, as their god!
Annie: There won't be a need for me to worship you. 
Chakravartin: Very well, let's see who's power is more obsolete. 

Ending:
(Having defeated Chakravartin, we see Annie, wearing Chakravartin's mask 
as she is being lead to the ring by Armin. )
Announcer #1: Annie Leonhardt is sporting some sort of mask. 
Announcer #2: Whatever it is, It looks pretty fashionable on her.
(We then see Annie brutally decimate her opponent as the crowd cheers.)
Announcer #1: Annie Leonhardt is on fire! She has not let up!
Announcer #2: It's Annie being Annie.
(We then see Annie's opponent out cold as Annie is declared victorious.)
Announcer #1: Annie does it again! 
Announcer #1: What a tremendous effort.
(We have a close up of Annie with a scowl on her face. The scowl slowly 
turns into a smirk of devious intention as the screen cuts to black and we see 
the text "WRATH OF THE GODS" appear as The X-Ecutioners's "It's Goin' 
Down" is playing as the credits roll, showing highlights of Annie's matches.)


